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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 





-vs- ; Case No. 
14135 
PETER FOUKAS, : 
Defendant-Appellant. : 
BRIEF OF RESPONDENT 
STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE CASE 
Appellant appeals the judgment in a traffic violation 
case of the Second District Court for Davis County, State of 
Utah, the Honorable Thornley K. Swan, Judge, presiding. 
DISPOSITION IN THE LOWER COURT 
Upon stipulated facts, the case was taken under 
advisement by the Court. From a judgment of guilty, the 
defendant appeals. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Respondent seeks affirmance of the judgment of the 
trial court. 
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< 
i 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
Appellant was observed by an officer of the Utah 
I 
State Highway Patrol on April 27, 1974, driving on a Davis 
County highway that had a posted speed limit of 55 miles 
per hour. The officer clocked appellant's speed to exceed 
the posted maximum speed limit, stopped appellant's vehicle 
and issued a traffic citation for driving at 60 miles per 
hour. 
I 
In January, 1974, pursuant to the Emergency Highway 
Energy Conservation Act of the United States Congress, the 
Governor of the State of Utah declared by proclamation, 
1 
and the Utah State Road Commission adopted by resolution, 
a maximum speed limit of 55 miles per hour on highways 
throughout the State of Utah. Prior to 1974, the posted speed 
limit on the highway in question was 65 miles per hour. 
ISSUE 
Was the reduced maximum speed limit on the highway ^ 
in question properly and validly established? 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I -
THE GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION ESTABLISHING A MAXIMUM 
SPEED LIMIT OF 55 MILES PER HOUR ON HIGHWAYS WITHIN UTAH 
WAS AUTHORIZED BY UTAH CODE ANN. § 41-6-46(4) (1953), AS ^ 
AMENDED, AND THEREFORE IS VALID. 
-2-
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Appellant urges this Court to accept an inter-
pretation of Utah Code Ann. § 41-6-46 (1953) , as amended, 
which in respondent's opinion is confusing, complicated and 
not supported by his argument. Section 41-6-46(4) states 
quite plainly the Governor's authority to change highway 
speed limits: 
"Provided, that the Governor 
by proclamation, in time of war or 
national emergency, may upon 
recommendation of the federal 
authorities, change the speed on 
the highways of the state, to 
conform to such recommendations." 
(Emphasis added.) 
Appellant speculates at some length on what a national 
emergency is, how the public recognizes one, and when the 
Governor may act upon such recognition. However, the key 
underlined language states clearly and succinctly that the 
Governor may not act until a recommendation is promulgated 
by federal authorities, thereby inferring that those 
authorities, and not the Utah Governor or state legislature, 
determine when a national emergency exists. The language 
further implies with the word "may" that the Governor, 
on behalf of the State of Utah, does not have to 
adopt the federal recommendation (whereas the states, 
of course, are bound by national laws and statutes). 
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Appellant submits "that the most appropriate and 
reasonable criteria for determining what constitutes a 
{ 
time of national emergency is whether such an emergency 
actually exists, not whether one has been declared." 
(Appellant's brief, pages 4-5.) A primitive analogy 
points out the specious thinking behind such a statement: 
If John Doe, while on an excursion into the High Uintas, 
plunged into a hitherto undiscovered diamond mine, the 
i 
treasure would be of no value and no importance unless 
John recognizes the stones as diamonds instead of rock 
salt. 
4 
In the instant case, the fuel shortage became 
a national concern only when scientists, economists, 
and the public realized that the national fuel supply-
was rapidly depleting. In other words, it is through 
awareness of existence, not existence itself, that 
conditions of life and life itself assume meaning. 
The fuel shortage became important when someone noticed 
it and alerted others* That concern was manifest through 
congressional passage of the Emergency Highway Energy _ 
Conservation Act of January 2, 1974, which established a 
national maximum speed limit by conditioning federal 
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highway fund appropriations to states on their adoption 
of the 55 mile per hour limit. Section 2(a) of the Act 
sets forth its purpose: 
"The purpose of this section is 
to conserve fuel during periods of 
current and imminent fuel shortages 
through the establishment of a national 
maximum highway speed limit." 23 U.S.C. 
101 note. 
Respondent strongly denies that the energy 
crisis is imaginary: \, 
"The fundamental reality is that 
this nation has entered a new era in 
which energy resources, previously 
abundant, will remain in short supply, 
retarding our economic growth and 
necessitating an alteration in our 
life's habits and expectations. The 
Arab embargo raised public conscious-
ness of energy problems and underscored 
more effectively than could any other 
event the need for policy decisions 
at the national level." 2 U.S. Code 
Cong. & Ad. News 1763 (1975). 
Although the United States was energy sufficient 
through the first half of this century, since 1950 the 
gap between energy production and consumption has widened 
at an ever-increasing rate. Conservative estimates show 
that by 1985 an import dependence in excess of fifty percent 
is likely, absent any corrective measures. Id. at 1764. 
-5-
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i 
According to the Department of Transportation, automobile 
fuel consumption increases an average of eleven percent 
I 
from 50 miles per hour to 60 miles per hour. 2 U.S. Code Cong. 
& Ad. News 3345 (1973); therefore, reduction of the 
maximum speed limit was an appropriate method of decreasing 
gasoline consumption. 
Respondent submits that given this analysis, 
Governor Rampton's proclamation of January 2, 1974 (see 
Appendix), which lowered indefinitely the maximum Utah 
highway speed limit to 55 miles per hour, met all require-
ments of Utah Code Ann. § 41-6-46(4) (1953), as amended, 
and is therefore legal, valid and binding• 
POINT II 
THE RESOLUTION BY THE STATE ROAD COMMISSION 
ADOPTING A MAXIMUM SPEED LIMIT ON HIGHWAYS WITHIN UTAH 
OF 55 MILES PER HOUR WAS AUTHORIZED BY UTAH CODE ANN. §§ 
27-12-121 AND 41-6-47 (1953), AS AMENDED, AND THEREFORE ^ 
IS VALID. 
Respondent submits that appellant has misconstrued 
a statute, resulting in a misanalysis of the issue. m 
Section 41-6-46(4), as previously noted, gives power to 
the Governor to unilaterally reduce maximum speed limits 
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in times of national emergency. The Governor did not 
need the State Road Commission's permission to do so. 
The Road Commission's January 24, 1974, resolution (see 
Appendix) was actually a simple gesture of cooperation 
and unity, certainly not permission, because such an 
attempt would have been impotent. In no way was the 
resolution an attempt to legitimate Governor Rampton's 
proclamation, as that proclamation was already legitimate 
and valid. The Road Commission merely announced its 
support and implementation of Governor Rampton's speed 
limit reduction program—nothing more. 
Of no consequence, therefore, is this issue, 
for even if, arguendo, the resolution was void, the 
Governor's proclamation was valid and enforcable. 
Appellant suggests that the Road Commission was acting 
illegally upon its authority in Utah Code Ann. § 41-6-47 
(1953), as amended. Respondent absolutely rejects this 
notion as that section deals with the selective raising 
or lowering of speed limits based on traffic patterns 
and road conditions. Such analysis by appellant is 
totally inappropriate here as the speed limit reduction 
was not based on this section at all but on the statutory 
-7-
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authority of the executive proclamation. The Road 
Commission's action, therefore, is in harmony with 
Utah law and clearly was proper. 
POINT III 
THE PROVISIONS OF UTAH CODE ANN. § 27-12-121 
i 
(1953), AS AMENDED, AS APPLIED BY THE STATE ROAD 
COMMISSION IN ITS RESOLUTION ADOPTING A MAXIMUM SPEED 
LIMIT ON HIGHWAYS WITHIN UTAH OF 55 MILES PER HOUR, ARE 
CLEAR AND DEFINITE, CREATING A VALID RESOLUTION, 
It is respondent's position that Utah Code Ann. 
§ 27-12-121 (1953), as amended, is not relevant to the 
issues before this Court. Section 27-12-121 relates to 
road construction and maintenance and its interjection 
is inappropriate for reasons set out in Points I and II g 
of this brief* 
CONCLUSION 
The reduction of the maximum highway speed g 
limit was achieved through the proper and lawful 
exercise of the Governor's statutory authority provided 
in Utah Code Ann. § 41-6-46(4) (1953), as amended. j 
Therefore, the 55 mile per hour speed limit is valid 
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and appellant's conviction for violation therefore 
ought to be affirmed. 
Respectfully submitted, 
VERNON B. ROMNEY 
Attorney General 
WILLIAM W. BARRETT 
Assistant Attorney General 
Attorneys for Respondent 
_ 9_ 
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E R M t A H i l i M 
WHEREAS, Section 41-6-46 (4), Utah Code Annotated 1953 
provides as follows: 
"Provided, that the governor by proclamation, in 
time of war or national emergency, may upon 
recommendation of the federal authorities, change 
the speed on the highways of the state, to conform 
to such recommendations." 
; and 
WHEREAS, the President of the United States, pursuant 
to authority granted to him by legislation enacted by the 
United States Congress (H.R. 11372) has declared the existence 
of conditions which constitute a national emergency in regard 
to motor vehicle fuel and has established a policy pursuant to 
such legislation requesting all states to establish a maximum 
speed limit on highways within each state of 55 mph; 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Calvin L. Rampton, Governor of the 
state of Utah, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the 
Constitution and the laws of the state of Utah, do hereby order 
as foI lows: 
I. As of the effective dat& of this order, the maximum 
speed at which any motor vehicle may be operated on any highway, 
road or street within the state of Utah shall be 55 roph. This 
shall be an absolute limitation and not merely a prima facie 
establishment of safe and reasonable speed. Such limitation shall 
not apply to public safety emergency vehicles when actuaMy being 
operated in an emergency status. 
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2. In all cases where a speed limitation of less than 
55 mph has been established, or may hereafter be established, 
by the State Road Commission or by local authorities on any 
highway, road or street, such lower speed limit shall prevail 
and shall not be affected by the terms of this order. 
3. Notwithstanding the provisions of this order, motor 
vehicles operating pursuant to special permits authorizing over-* 
weight or oversized load shall not be operated in excess of 
50 mph on any highway, road, or street within the state of Utah, 
and any violation of such 50 mph speed limitation shall result 
in the cancellation of such permit. 
4- This order shall take effect at 12:01 a.m. on Sunday, 
January 6, 1974, and shall continue in force and effect until 
repealed or modified by a subsequent order. 
5- The Department of Highways of the state of Utah is 
directed to proceed as expeditiously as possible to post signs 
in conformity with the provisions of this order. The Utah 
Highway Patrol is directed, and other police agencies are 
requested, to strictly enforce the provisions of this order. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 
set my hand and caused to be 
affixed the Great Seal of the 
State of Utah- Done at the 
State Capitol in Salt Lake 




Secretary of State 
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WHEREAS, The Congress of the United States lias 
enacted the Emergency Highway Energy Conservation Act, which 
Act establishes a national maximum speed limit of 55 miles per 
hour, and 
WHEREAS, The Governor of the State of Utah has by 
proclamation established 55 miles per hour as the maximum speed 
limit on Utah's Highways as provided in Section 41-6-46, U.C.A. 
1953, as amended, and 
WHEREAS, Section 27-12-121 U.C.A. 1953 as amended, 
authorizes the State Road Commission "to do all . . . '. things 
necessary fully to carry out the cooperation contemplated and 
provided for by federal acts on federal—aid for highway purposes, 
NOW THEREFORE, The Utah State Road Commission hereby 
adopts a maximum speed limit on all highways within the State of 
Utah of 55 miles per hour pursuant to the Emergency Highway Energy 
conservation Act which became effective January 2, 1974. Said 
I unit to remain in effect until the date the President declares 
there is no fuel shortage or on June 30, 1975, whichever date 
first occurs. 
o f > 
(^~\ D a t e d a t S a l t Lake C i t y , U t a h , t h i s ~£ 3C a? 
"T 
' Y) 
^ X W L ^ T ^ * 
_day 
, 1 9 7 4 . 
yiLi 4 uK^^y 
sp.CU, Cha i rman V 
Wffi*?? L&%* £ >  
R. LaVAUN COX, Commissioner 
; 
'U/f /Al 
ROSS H. PLANT, Commiss ione r 
^/r^vuvL far ';C£&y£ 
SAMUEL J . T ^ L O R , < # o m m i s s i c i 
WAYNj? <5^tf INTERS, Commissionai 
ATTEST: ) 
\ - v f - ^ /'• 
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i 
APPENDIX 
R E S O L U T I O N 
WHEREAS, the United States, by action of Congress on 4 January, 1975, 
and subsequent approval of the President has repealed Section 2 of the 
Emergency Highway Energy Conservation Act/ establishing a temporary national 
maximum speed limit of 55 miles-par-hour, and 
WHEREAS, the same action by Congress and the President of the United 
States established a permanent-55 miles-pei^ fnour^ ipaxiiuuia spaed limit, and 
' * WHEREAS, Section 27-12-121 U.C.A. 1953. as amended, authorises the 
State Road Commission "to do all.«=«.—things necessary fully to carry out 
the cooperation contemplated and provided for by Federal acts on Federal-aid 
for highway purposes/1 
HOW THEREFORE, the Utah State Road Commission hereby adopts a maximum 
speed limit on all public highways within the- State of Utah of 55 roiles-per-
hour pursuant to Federal lav/, said limit to remain in effect .until amended, 
modified or repealed by lav;ful Resolution of the Commission or its successor, 
or by the legislature of the State of Utah* 
AX^ 
v'tfX&t'iS Dated a t S a l t Lake Ci ty , Utah, t h i s 3p'^_ day o f . ^ ^ ^ L _ / 1975. 
A 
STATE RO; AD s£OM* MISSION OF UTAH 
r? 
'F 
O t f 
U^J dx^Ma'ji Lrp-
Pv. LaVaun Cox, Chairman.', 
'ayhe jtf* W i n t e r s , Commissioner 
/ 
Clem, H. Church, Commissioner 
ATTEST 
-/..-
> 4 S) 
Ronald A. Fernley, Commission Secretary 
/ 
Samuel J.. >Taylor, Commissioner 
L^ML 
Charles E. VJard, Commissioner 
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